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When teachers quit,  
education fails.
Solving the crisis of teacher turnover in 
urban public schools
SUSTAINABLE  FUNDING  FOR  QUALITY  TEACHER  PREPARATION
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We can create sustainable 
change in urban districts.
In 5–7 years, a stable pipeline of quality 
teachers who stay in the profession can 
be funded through current budgets.
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Society pays a huge price for failing to 
hire and keep good, diverse teachers.
High turnover weakens schools.
Weak schools fail to educate and support students.
Students leave school underprepared or drop out.
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If the largest 100 districts in the U.S. could reduce 
student dropouts by 50%, the lives of 80,000 students  
would be transformed each year.
In addition, the nation would save more than $12 
billion over the lives of each annual graduating class 
and add trillions to the economy.
Quality teachers are that important.
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Unprepared teachers are the least 
effective and least likely to stay.
In the United States, teachers can be certified with as 
little as one week of practice teaching.
As a result, many new teachers arrive unprepared 
and leave early.
The students with the greatest need get the 
weakest teachers. New, unprepared recruits 
repeat the cycle each year.
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Up to 55% of novice teachers in many 
urban districts leave within five years.
Teacher turnover costs districts and their 
taxpayers at least
$2.6 billion annually.
Early-career teachers account for a huge 
portion of turnover.
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Publicly Funded Teacher Residencies
Teachers should learn through the kind of intensive clinical 
models used in medical and other professional preparation.
Residencies pay aspiring teachers to work in classrooms with 
effective teachers to gain experience and learn to apply theory 
to practice.
Graduates are more diverse, effective, and committed to the 
profession.
can change the education system.
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Publicly funded yearlong teacher 
residencies solve three core problems:
Instead of paying to practice, 
residents are paid to practice.
Instead of being irrelevant to core school functions, 
residents are integral to school staffing.
Instead of graduating unprepared to teach, 
residents are prepared to lead a classroom.
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The results are better for everyone.
Districts have a strong, diverse teaching body.
Students have better and more equitable outcomes.
Teachers stay in their jobs.
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Districts can sustain residency 
programs using two funding sources:
reallocated dollars from current budgets,
cost savings from reduced teacher turnover.
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During residency, aspiring teachers can 
step into essential roles.
Reallocating substitute teaching dollars is an easy win.
Intentionally-designed programs can set aside one day per week 
for each resident to substitute teach. 
Those sub dollars can help fund stipends.
The district can fund 20% of resident stipends using cost 
savings from substitute teaching.
Every 5 residents = 1 FTE subM T W R F
REALLOCATEDTHE URBAN
TRANSFORMATION
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As the program develops, residents can 
fill other funded staffing needs.
Assistant teachers compose about 
11% of the national teaching force
After school teaching costs about 
$600 per week per teacher
Professional development costs between 
$6K-$18K per teacher per year
Open assistant teaching positions could be 
replaced by residents.
Residents can lead enrichment and take on 
after school teaching roles.
Higher education partners can provide low 
or no cost PD in conjunction with residency.
Current budget reality Residency budget potential
Partner districts can identify locally viable reallocation goals to fund an 
additional 10% of stipends using existing budget lines each year.
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A stable teaching force saves district 
turnover costs.
Recruiting, hiring, and developing teachers is expensive. The revolving 
door of novice teachers costs districts millions each year.
TURNOVERTHE URBAN
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In 5-7 years, districts can fund stipends
for every new teacher.
Pre-residency vacancies
5000
Residents stay in their jobs longer once they’re hired, reducing turnover.
Vacancies after Y1
1st cohort hired
Vacancies after Y2
2nd cohort hired
Vacancies after Y3
3rd cohort hired
Vacancies after Y4
4th cohort hired
Vacancies after Y5
5th cohort hired
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And even save dollars.
By reallocating resources and reducing turnover 
spending, districts can fund stipends and save.
Cohort 1
2
3
4
5
S   T   I   P   E   N   D S   A   V   I   N   G   S
Reallocated from substitute teaching
Reallocated from tutoring, assistant 
teaching, and other budget lines
100%0%
Catalytic capital
Turnover savings
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We know this is a viable strategy. 
PREPARED TO TEACH has worked across the country to 
move teacher preparation in this direction.
Our analysis of six districts confirms that urban school 
systems can use an embedded residency program to 
reduce the number of teachers hired annually by 2/3rds
...and the model can scale.
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Over time, savings and reallocated 
dollars can replace private dollars.
A high-quality residency can fill substitute teaching, assistant 
teaching, and tutoring needs.
We work with districts to identify funding in existing budget lines 
as the program develops to meet their needs.
PREPARED TO TEACH’S leadership and management make it 
possible.
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We have laid the groundwork for 
change in cities across the country.
4
The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, Carnegie Corporation of 
New York, and the Joyce Foundation have invested in our success.
Over the last two years, our team has cultivated relationships with 
district administrators, policymakers, and preparation program 
leaders in 15+ states and 20+ urban areas.
widely circulated reports on 
teacher residencies
80 million dollars allocated for residencies in two states
6 federal grants submitted for research & implementation
7 states with pilot partnerships moving the work forward+
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PREPARED TO TEACH will
incentivize & manage shifts and document proof points.
P   L   A   N   N   E   D       W   O   R   K
Vet & select 4 districts; develop tailored strategic plans
Plan & execute financial transformation in each district
Design & lead change processes
Reseach & document costs & impacts
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A short-term infusion of catalytic 
capital in four urban districts will 
lead to a self-sustaining investment 
in teachers.
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The project has three cost centers.
Selecting districts and developing sites
Gap funding stipends for initial cohorts
Driving and researching the shift
Successful residencies require intentional site selection 
and professional development so that residents learn in 
high-quality contexts.
Districts need an investment to fund enough residents to 
realize significant turnover savings.
We need core staff to catalyze change, study the work, 
share what’s successful, and replicate this elsewhere.
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Catalytic Capital Needs
Investment
$2,000,000
$7,000,000
$7,000,000
$9,000,000
$7,000,000
$5,000,000
ESTIMATED TOTAL $39,000,000
Each year’s work will be tied to performance metrics. Once sites are identified, local 
public/private partnership investments will form part of the catalytic capital
Seed 
Dollars
Timeline
Current Campaign
Jul 2019
Jul 2020
Jul 2021
Jul 2022
Jul 2023
$2,000,000Jul 2024
4 large urban districts
This catalytic capital will allow us to select districts, begin 
strategic planning, and develop local matching catalytic capital 
sources.
Phase 1
Project Launch
Phase 2
Scale Up
Phase 3
Phase Out
Projected Needs
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Ultimately, the transformation will 
lead a shift in 100 urban districts, 
reallocating $392 million in current 
public dollars to sustain embedded 
residency programs...
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Systems will improve.
Teachers will be prepared.
Students will succeed.
To build a new model of 
urban public education.
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